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Introduction
[2] Widespread formation of polar stratospheric clouds (PSCs) occurs every year during the Antarctic winter. This type of cloud also commonly occurs during Arctic winters [Pitts et al., 2009 but with higher variability compared to the Antarctic due to the interannual variability of the Arctic polar vortex. These clouds play an important role in the processes leading to the depletion of ozone in the lower stratosphere in polar spring. PSCs provide reaction sites on their surface for heterogeneous chemistry [Solomon et al., 1986] , and solid PSC particles can grow large enough to efficiently denitrify [Fahey et al., 2001] and dehydrate [Kelly et al., 1989 ] the lower stratosphere through sedimentation. Despite their importance, the composition and the formation mechanisms of PSCs are still not well understood [Lowe and MacKenzie, 2008] . Observations by the space-borne lidar Cloud-Aerosol Lidar with Orthogonal Polarisation (CALIOP) on the CALIPSO satellite [Winker et al., 2009] indicate that most PSCs consist of a mixture of Supercooled Ternary Solution (STS) droplets and low particle number density Nitric Acid Trihydrate particles (NAT) [Pitts et al., 2009] . These large NAT "rocks" are mainly responsible for denitrifying the stratosphere [Fahey et al., 2001] . PSCs that are composed of HNO 3 containing particles are referred to as Type I. Type II PSCs are clouds composed of ice particles which, analogous to NAT causing denitrification, can cause a dehydration of the lower stratosphere by sedimentation.
[3] Most current global models either form NAT instantaneously at a prescribed supersaturation with a fixed particle number density and shape of the size distribution, [e.g., Kinnison et al., 2007; Eyring et al., 2010] or simulate nucleation at a prescribed nucleation rate [e.g., Grooß et al., 2005; Davies et al., 2006; Feng et al., 2011] . While both approaches can produce distributions of nitrogen in the lower stratosphere which are in general agreement with observations of gas-phase HNO 3 [Grooß et al., 2005; Eyring et al., 2010] , recent studies [Pitts et al., 2009; Lambert et al., 2012] which combined simultaneous observations of gasphase HNO 3 by the Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS) and particulate matter by CALIOP provide additional constraints on the development of PSCs on a vortex wide scale. We use these data to investigate the representation and composition of PSCs in the Specified Dynamics version of the Whole Atmosphere Community Climate Model (SD-WACCM) and the temperature dependence of the HNO 3 /H 2 O removal from the gas phase. We focus our analysis on the Antarctic winter 2005, which from a dynamical point of view can be regarded as a typical Antarctic winter. Since the interannual variability of the Antarctic vortex is small except during the spring vortex breakdown [Waugh and Randel, 1999] , our conclusions are also valid for other Antarctic winters.
Model and Measurement Description

Specified Dynamics-Whole Atmosphere Community Climate Model
[4] The Whole Atmosphere Community Climate Model, Version 4 (WACCM4) is a fully interactive chemistry climate model, where the radiatively active gases affect heating and cooling rates and therefore dynamics Marsh et al., 2007; Tilmes et al., 2007; Eyring et al., 2010] . A new version of WACCM4 has been developed that allows the model to be run with "external" specified dynamical (SD) fields [Lamarque et al., 2012] . This version of WACCM leads to an improved representation of atmospheric dynamics and temperatures for the study of specific years of observations, compared to its free running counterpart. These meteorological fields come from the NASA Global Modeling and Assimilation Office Modern-Era Retrospective Analysis for Research and Applications (MERRA) [Rienecker et al., 2011] . Temperature, zonal and meridional winds, and surface pressure are used to drive the physical parameterizations that control boundary layer exchanges, advective and convective transport, and the hydrological cycle. In this study, the WACCM4 meteorological fields are relaxed toward the MERRA reanalysis fields using the approach described in Kunz et al. [2011] .
[5] The chemical module of WACCM4 is based upon the 3-D chemical transport Model of Ozone and Related Tracers, Version 3 (MOZART) . It includes a detailed representation of the chemical and physical processes from the troposphere through the lower thermosphere. The species included within this mechanism are contained within the O x , NO x , HO x , ClO x , and BrO x chemical families, along with CH 4 and its degradation products. In addition, 14 primary nonmethane hydrocarbons and related oxygenated organic compounds are included [Emmons et al., 2010] . This module contains 125 species, 253 gas-phase reactions, 75 photolytic processes, and 18 heterogeneous reactions on multiple aerosol types.
[6] The SD-WACCM/MERRA simulations analyzed in this study correspond to the time period from 1 May 2005 through 1 November 2005. The initialization for our simulations was derived from a SD-WACCM/MERRA simulation that started in January 1988 and ran through April 2005. The horizontal resolution is 1.9 ı 2.5 ı , with a vertical resolution of <1 km in the troposphere, 1 km in the lower stratosphere, and about 2 km in the upper stratosphere. To allow for a direct comparison with satellite data, the model is sampled at the grid point and time step that are closest to the observations. This results in a maximum deviation of 0.95 ı 1.25 ı and 15 min between sampled model profile and observation.
[7] To describe the position of an air mass relative to the center of the vortex, we use equivalent latitude (EqL) as a spatial coordinate [Butchard and Remsberg, 1986] . Equivalent latitude describes the area encircled by a potential vorticity (PV) contour. Equivalent latitude is calculated from the PV field of the model output on the regular grid at 12 UTC each day and subsequently linearly interpolated to the measurement locations of the specific day. No interpolation in time is performed.
[8] To simulate PSCs, the reference SD-WACCM simulation uses an equilibrium approach to simulate NAT particles. STS is simulated according to the thermodynamic equilibrium model by Tabazadeh et al. [1994] with a particle number density of 10 cm -3 [Dye et al., 1992] . Since observations [Peter et al., 1991] show that a certain supersaturation is needed before NAT forms, we simulate the formation of NAT at a supersaturation of 10, about 3 K below its thermodynamic equilibrium temperature [Hanson and Mauersberger, 1988] , at a prescribed particle number density of 10 -1 cm -3 . This particle number density was chosen so that irreversible denitrification in the model agrees with observations. The background aerosol, STS, and NAT follow a lognormal size distribution with a width of 1.6 . The thermodynamic equilibrium temperature for NAT is referred to as T NAT , and the temperature at a supersaturation of 10 is referred to T S_NAT .
[9] For typical stratospheric conditions (50 hPa, 5 ppmv H 2 O, 15 ppbv HNO 3 ), T NAT and T S_NAT correspond to 196 K and 193 K, respectively. In our analysis, we calculate these threshold temperatures for the conditions in the polar vortex at the beginning of winter before any denitrification or dehydration occurs, since we want to show to what extent these threshold temperatures can describe the actual beginning of the PSC phase.
[10] In the reference case, it is assumed that if atmospheric conditions allow the presence of either particle type, HNO 3 is preferably partitioned into STS (i.e., STS dominates at low temperatures). This PSC scheme does not take into account the history of the air. For given ambient conditions, the PSC scheme will always calculate exactly identical partitioning of HNO 3 between the gas phase, NAT, and STS regardless of whether the air mass is cooling or warming.
Microwave Limb Sounder
[11] The Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS) is an instrument on the EOS Aura satellite which is in a polar orbit of 705 km at an inclination of 98 ı , and has provided continuous measurements since 2004 [Waters et al., 2006] . MLS provides about 3500 profiles from Earth's surface to 90 km altitude between 82 ı N and 82 ı S. We use observations of gas-phase HNO 3 [Santee et al., 2007] , H 2 O [Lambert et al., 2007] , and temperature [Schwartz et al., 2008] from retrieval version 3.3. The vertical resolution and precision of the observations are 3.5-4.5 km and 0.7 ppbv for HNO 3 ; 3 km and 15% for H 2 O; and 4 km and 1 K for temperature. 
Type I PSCs
Observations and Reference Simulation
[12] Figure 1 shows the typical development of HNO 3 containing species in the reference simulation and observations of gas-phase HNO 3 by MLS on the 475 K potential temperature surface in volume mixing ratio (VMR). The initial increase in gas-phase HNO 3 is caused by descent of HNO 3 -rich air masses, but with decreasing temperatures, the model forms PSCs which rapidly deplete gas-phase HNO 3 . In the reference model, NAT is formed first, and then transitions into STS as temperatures decrease further. This is most evident in the vortex core ( Figure 1d ). As soon as the temperature threshold, T S_NAT , for NAT is reached, gasphase HNO 3 drops sharply as HNO 3 is partitioned into NAT. As temperatures decrease further, STS starts to form and quickly becomes the prevalent PSC type. This indicates that in the reference simulation, HNO 3 sequestered within PSCs transitions from the solid to the liquid phase with decreasing temperature. This transition is not supported by observations which show that STS droplets are the first PSC type to form [e.g., Pitts et al., 2011] .
[13] Model and observations agree that HNO 3 is nearly completely removed from the gas phase throughout the entire winter poleward of 80 ı S EqL and strongly depleted between 65 ı S and 80 ı S EqL. With the reference PSC scheme, most of the irreversible denitrification in the model, through the sedimentation of NAT particles, occurs in early winter as can be seen by the steep decline of total inorganic nitrogen (NO y ). NO y describes the inorganic nitrogen content in all three phases: gas, liquid, and solid. By the middle of June, about 50% of total modeled irreversible denitrification in the vortex core has already occurred. Once HNO 3 is partitioned into STS in the model, NO y decreases more gradually. At very low temperatures when almost all available HNO 3 in the model is partitioned into STS, further irreversible denitrification stops as shown by constant NO y in July in the vortex core ( Figure 1d ). Farther away from the vortex core, the formation of NAT in the model is less abrupt. The model shows that STS and NAT start to form at about the same time, and HNO 3 is equally distributed between STS, NAT, and the gas phase. This leads to more gradual denitrification but reaches the same extent as simulated in the vortex core at the end of the Antarctic winter ( Figure 1b ). Figure 2b for the test simulation. Green marks PSCs mainly composed of NAT, with more than 50% of total HNO 3 in NAT and less than 10% in STS; Red PSCs with high STS content, more than 50% of HNO 3 in STS and less than 10% in NAT; and purple-mixed PSCs with more than 15% HNO 3 in NAT and more than 15% in STS. The red line marks the thermodynamic equilibrium for STS particles, calculated according to Carslaw et al. [1995a] . Solid green line marks T NAT , dashed green line T S_NAT , and solid blue T ICE . These threshold temperatures are calculated with the mean HNO 3 and H 2 O concentrations between 195 and 200 K on the 475 K isentrope poleward of 80 ı S EqL, separately for observations and the model simulations. [14] CALIOP [Pitts et al., 2009] and ground-based lidar [Adriani et al., 2004] observations on the other hand indicate that the first PSCs formed are predominantly STS rather than NAT and that mixed phase PSCs exist through the entire winter, which suggests that denitrification is a more gradual process. The reference simulation cannot represent this gradual denitrification process in the vortex core. In the vortex edge region between 60 ı S and 65 ı S equivalent latitude ( Figure 1a ), PSCs are only present to a minor extent in the reference simulation, and most HNO 3 remains in the gas phase so that only minor denitrification occurs. Nonetheless, the overall modeled gas-phase HNO 3 and denitrification at the end of polar winter are in excellent agreement with observations of gas-phase HNO 3 by MLS. Poleward of 75 ı S EqL, observations also show total depletion of gas-phase HNO 3 and in the vortex edge region; between 65 ı S and 75 ı S EqL, gas-phase HNO 3 stays constant at low values.
[15] Lambert et al. [2012] have shown that MLS observations of gas-phase HNO 3 as a function of temperature can be used to evaluate the PSC type. In Figure 2 , we correlate observations of gas-phase HNO 3 with temperature and compare this to MLS observations. We show all observations in May and June 2005 poleward of 80 ı S EqL on 475 K in the Antarctic. During this time, the vortex starts to form, gradually cools down, and observations indicate a decrease of gas-phase HNO 3 with decreasing temperatures (Figure 2a ). If it is assumed that temperatures decrease rather monotonically throughout the vortex core, then the highest temperature at which a decrease in HNO 3 can be observed coincides with the formation of PSCs. In the observations, gas-phase HNO 3 starts to decrease near T S_NAT and is completely depleted when temperatures reach the frost point. This decrease appears to follow the STS equilibrium function ( Figure 2a , red line). We cannot be certain of the reasons for the scatter around this function, but contributing factors likely include the presence of mixed PSCs (solid and liquid) and the accuracy of the observations.
[16] The reference simulation of SD-WACCM differs significantly from the observations (Figure 2b ). In the model, gas-phase HNO 3 shows a sharp drop at T S_NAT and HNO 3 is completely removed from the gas phase between T S_NAT and T ICE . Once completely removed from the gas phase, only the partitioning of HNO 3 between the different PSC types changes as temperatures decrease further. Lambert et al. [2012] have shown that mixed clouds occur over the whole temperature range, simultaneous with residual gas-phase HNO 3 . In the model, mixed PSCs only occur between T ICE -3 K and T ICE +3.5 K and gas-phase HNO 3 is completely depleted. At higher temperatures, modeled PSCs consist only of NAT and at lower only of STS particles. Lambert et al. [2012] have also shown that combined CALIOP and MLS observations of liquid PSCs follow the thermodynamic equilibrium function for STS. No model data points coincide with this function, since STS only forms after gas-phase HNO 3 has already been completely depleted by the preceding formation of NAT.
[17] Observations of the entire vortex show a similar dependence of gas-phase HNO 3 on temperature as the 475 K isentrope shown in Figure 2a . Initial removal of HNO 3 from the gas phase starts between T NAT and T S_NAT and reaches its maximum around T ICE (Figure 3b ). Using the STS equilibrium function from Carslaw et al. [1995a] , we calculate the theoretical maximum uptake of HNO 3 on STS (Figure 3c ). This theoretically possible uptake starts between T S_NAT and T ICE , and Figure 3d shows the difference between observed removal of gas-phase HNO 3 and the theoretical uptake by STS. Removal of HNO 3 before the uptake by STS may be due to the formation of NAT particles (Figure 3d ). Assuming that this decrease is caused by NAT particles, NAT formation begins at temperatures around T S_NAT between 500 and 550 K. Outside this area, depletion of gas-phase HNO 3 can be explained by the presence of STS.
[18] The temperature-dependent transition between the different PSC types in the reference simulation shows significant differences compared to observations. In the model, gas-phase HNO 3 drops sharply as soon as the specified supersaturation, T S_NAT , for NAT is reached (Figure 4b ). Unlike the observations, which only provide gas-phase HNO 3 , the partitioning between gas-phase HNO 3 and HNO 3 that is condensed to STS and NAT is exactly known in the model. At T S_NAT , the model partitions all available HNO 3 into NAT without forming any STS (Figure 4c ). When temperatures decrease further, STS becomes more abundant and below the frost point; STS is the dominant PSC type present (Figure 4d ). This is contrary to the PSC behavior described in Pitts et al. [2009] . Pitts et al. [2009] show that STS forms first and transitions into mix 2 PSCs (STS and high particle number density NAT) as temperatures decrease. With increasing temperatures at the end of winter, mix 2 transitions back into STS. Pitts et al. [2009] do not report a transition from NAT to STS with decreasing temperature.
[19] Mixed PSCs only exist to a minor extent in the reference model between T S_NAT and T ICE . In the model, denitrification occurs in this narrow temperature range and shuts off when temperatures reach the frost point as NAT is no longer present. This behavior is not supported by observations. Nonetheless, denitrification is very efficient in this simulation, with NO y dropping from 12 to 6 ppbv between the beginning of May to the end of June in the vortex core on the 475 K isentrope once temperatures have reached the frost point. When temperatures in the vortex core increase again in August, HNO 3 is partitioned from STS into NAT, and irreversible denitrification continues.
[20] From the comparison of modeled and observed gasphase HNO 3 , we conclude that the model represents the overall irreversible denitrification fairly well. By October, when the PSC phase ends and the remaining condensed HNO 3 is released back into the gas phase, observations and model agree that over the course of the winter, only 3 ppbv HNO 3 remain at this altitude. This is an important factor since the abundance of gas-phase HNO 3 can influence the speed of chlorine deactivation and therefore the extent of ozone depletion. However, the model's representation of HNO 3 containing PSCs is very different from the observations, since it hardly has any mixed phase PSCs and an unphysical transition from solid to liquid particles with decreasing temperatures.
PSC Type I Test Simulation with an Improved PSC Scheme
[21] Due to the unrealistic parameterization for the formation of NAT PSCs in the reference simulation that neither agrees with theory nor observations, we conduct a test case in which we change the way the model partitions HNO 3 between the different PSC types. CALIOP observations suggest that most mixed phase PSCs occur at backscatter and depolarization ratios between the Pitts et al. [2009] classification of mix 1 and mix 2. Mix 1 clouds are composed of STS and low particle number density NAT (3 10 -4 cm -3 to 10 -3 cm -3 ), and mix 2 of STS and high particle number density NAT (> 10 -3 cm -3 ). The boundary between mix 1 and mix 2 corresponds to clouds containing NAT particles with an effective radius between 2 m and 7 m, and a particle number density between 10 -2 cm -3 and 10 -3 cm -3 . If we assume a NAT particle density of 1.62 g cm -3 [Drdla et al., 1993] , then between 2 and 10 ppbv HNO 3 are present in NAT. This corresponds to 15-75% of the total available HNO 3 , assuming no irreversible denitrification. In addition, Biele et al. [2001] found that ground-based lidar observations of PSCs over Ny Ålesund (located at 79 ı N) can best be explained by assuming that only 5% of the total available HNO 3 is allowed to condense onto solid particles.
[22] In the test simulation of SD-WACCM, we therefore limit the amount of HNO 3 that is allowed to be present in NAT. We found that best agreement with observed denitrification in October, when the PSC phase has ended, is achieved when 20% of total available HNO 3 is allowed to form NAT at a supersaturation of 10 and a NAT particle number density of 10 -2 cm -3 , essentially forming mix 2 PSCs in the model. Such a particle number density is also in better agreement with CALIOP observations than the 10 -1 cm -3 which are assumed in the reference case, since Pitts et al. [2009, 2011] show that most NAT PSCs have a particle number density between 10 -2 and 10 -3 cm -3 . The composition of STS droplets is still calculated according to Tabazadeh et al. [1994] , but only HNO 3 that has not been taken up by NAT is allowed to form STS.
[23] With this approach, NAT PSCs occur at T S_NAT ; but instead of transitioning into STS with decreasing temperature, both PSC types can coexist throughout the entire temperature range, with STS becoming more abundant at lower temperatures (Figure 5c and 5d) . This is consistent with Carslaw et al. [1994] who showed that the temperature dependence of in situ observations of PSCs agrees with a thermodynamic equilibrium model for STS and Lambert et al. [2012] , who have shown that liquid PSCs still commonly occur at temperatures around the frost point. While the reference simulation shows a sharp drop in gas-phase HNO 3 when it is partitioned into NAT at T S_NAT , HNO 3 is now gradually removed from the gas phase beginning at T S_NAT and completely removed around the frost point (Figure 5b) .
[24] The model still cannot reproduce the sharp decrease observed at 190 K around 500 K potential temperature (compare Figure 3a versus 5) . Pitts et al. [2009] show increases in mix 2 PSCs at the beginning of June around 20 km, which would be consistent with this observed removal of HNO 3 from the gas phase, which could be driven by the formation of PSCs with high NAT particle number density. Since this decrease occurs over a very narrow temperature range and hence a short time frame, it is unlikely that this decrease is caused by the formation of large NAT particles with low particle number densities. Such large particles would need significant time to grow to deplete gas-phase HNO 3 . Since the model forms NAT at only one prescribed number density and one specified supersaturation, this behavior cannot be represented with the current PSC scheme.
[25] The temperature dependence of HNO 3 on the 475 K isentrope now shows better agreement with the observations (Figure 2c ). Gas-phase HNO 3 now follows the STS equilibrium function, in good agreement with observations. The removal of HNO 3 from the gas phase is more compact than the reference simulation, and the sharp drop at T S_NAT has been removed. However, a significant portion of HNO 3 (>15%) is present in NAT which leads to the occurrence of mixed PSC clouds. The model shows significantly less scatter than the satellite observations due to the simplification that all PSCs form instantaneously with a prescribed size distribution. In the real atmosphere, an air parcel's history, especially the cooling rate, will have a crucial influence on PSC composition and size distribution so that air masses sampled at the same temperature can have a very different partitioning of HNO 3 between gas phase and the different PSC types and do not necessarily have to be in thermodynamic equilibrium [Meilinger et al., 1995] .
[26] In the test case, denitrification is a continuous process, illustrated by the decrease in NO y , which slows down gradually as HNO 3 is irreversibly removed from the lower stratosphere ( Figure 6 ). There is little difference in terms of partitioning between gas phase, STS, and NAT between the different equivalent latitude regions poleward of 65 ı S. From the end of May onward, 20% of total available HNO 3 (the maximum amount allowed in the updated PSC scheme) is partitioned into NAT for almost 4 months poleward of 65 ı S equivalent latitude. Gas-phase HNO 3 is never completely removed, and throughout the winter, it is about 1-2 ppbv higher than observations. Still, irreversible denitrification in the test simulation in October is similar to the reference simulation and in good agreement with observations. Especially good agreement with observations is achieved for the initial decrease of gas-phase HNO 3 at the end of May. The new PSC scheme gives an excellent account of this observed decrease since it now occurs due to the formation of STS instead of NAT.
[27] The vertical distribution of HNO 3 generally shows improvement in the test simulation, especially in early winter (Figure 7) . On 1 June, the reference simulation clearly underestimates gas-phase HNO 3 over the entire vertical range. The vertical distribution of the simulation with the new PSC scheme, on the other hand, shows excellent agreement with the observations. The test case can reproduce the absolute numbers of the observations as well as the vertical structure with two maxima at 425 and 600 K, respectively. Only from August, onward and below 500 K is the reference simulation in better agreement with the observations than the test case. Although gas-phase HNO 3 in the test simulation tends to be higher than the observations, the shapes of the vertical distributions are in agreement. Figure 9b for the test simulation. Solid line marks T ICE , calculated as described in Figure 3 .
Gas-phase HNO 3 in the test simulation, except for the initialization on 1 May, never exceeds the observations by more than 2 ppbv, while the reference simulation is, temporarily, more than 5 ppbv lower than the observations.
[28] Overall, the test simulation is in better agreement with observations than the reference although it never completely removes HNO 3 from the gas phase. The test case can reproduce the observations in terms of irreversible denitrification at the end of polar night and the vertical distribution of gas-phase HNO 3 during the entire winter; furthermore, its distribution of PSCs and the transition between the different PSC types also agrees with theory and observations.
Type II PSCs
[29] A second type of PSCs are clouds composed of ice particles which can form at temperatures below the frost point (T ICE ). These low temperatures are usually only observed in the Antarctic stratosphere and mountain waves [Carslaw et al., 1998 ]; however, some winters in the Arctic, e.g., 2009/2010, also exhibited temperatures below the frost point, leading to the formation of ice PSCs on synoptic scales Khosrawi et al., 2011] . Analogous to NAT causing irreversible denitrification, ice PSCs lead to irreversible dehydration of the stratosphere. While ice PSCs do provide additional surface area for heterogeneous reactions, by the time this type of cloud forms, heterogeneous chemistry on other PSC types is already fast enough that the additional surface area has no significant effect on the abundance of activated chlorine. However, the abundance of water vapor is the principal factor determining the solubility of trace gases in STS droplets. The solubility of HNO 3 and HCl as parameterized in Carslaw et al. [1995b] is primarily a function of water activity. With water vapor tied up in ice, less water condenses onto STS which causes a drastic decrease in HCl and HNO 3 solubility. For example, at 186 K and 50 hPa, a drop in gas phase water vapor from 4.5 to 2 ppmv, which commonly occurs in the Antarctic, causes the fraction of dissolved HNO 3 to drop from 99 to 75% and HCl from 76 to 1%. Therefore, an accurate representation of ice PSCs is necessary to simulate the composition of STS droplets.
Observations and Reference Simulation
[30] Just as HNO 3 removal from the gas phase can serve as an indicator for the presence of STS and NAT, a decrease in water vapor indicates the presence of ice clouds. The temperature dependence of water vapor observations by MLS (Figure 8a) shows that water vapor starts to decrease around the frost point (T ICE ), as defined according to Marti and Mauersberger [1993] . In the reference simulation, in contrast to the observations, water vapor starts to decrease about 2 K above the frost point.
[31] Water vapor observations from MLS indicate the presence of ice PSCs between 400 and 550 K poleward of 65 ı S equivalent latitude (Figures 9a and 9b ). These observations indicate that ice PSCs below 500 K first occur at temperatures around T ICE , which means that no or only little supersaturation is needed for ice clouds to form.
With increasing altitude, MLS only observes a decrease in water vapor at temperatures well below the frost point, indicating that here some supersaturation is needed before ice clouds form. This is in agreement with the laboratory results of Koop et al. [1998] and may be explained by a change in the abundance and composition of nonvolatile particles which can act as condensation nuclei [Murphy et al., 1998 [Murphy et al., , 2007 . The highest altitude for the presence of ice PSCs as observed by MLS appears to be between 550 and 600 K (26-28 km). SD-WACCM, like many other models, assumes that ice clouds are always in equilibrium with water vapor, and their formation is controlled by a parameter that is connected to the relative humidity. In the reference simulation, ice clouds form up to 600 K and remove water from the gas phase faster than is observed. Observations show a decrease in water vapor by the end of June of up to 50% (2 ppmv) in the vortex core (Figure 9b) , while in the model, water vapor decreases by up to 3 ppmv.
PSC Type II Test Simulation With an Improved PSC Scheme
[32] The parameter controlling the formation of ice clouds in the reference simulation was set, so that modeled upwelling of water vapor through the cold point near the tropical tropopause agrees with observations. To achieve an improved representation of ice clouds in the Antarctic vortex, this parameter was tuned in the test case so that ice clouds form at temperatures close to the frost point.
[33] With this tuned parameter, water vapor in the test simulation is in better agreement with observations ( Figure 8c ) than the reference simulation. Water vapor still starts to decrease at temperatures slightly above the frost point, but the modeled temperature dependence is close to observations by MLS. The modeled temperature dependence of water vapor shows less scatter than the observations, due to the assumption that all ice clouds are in instant thermodynamic equilibrium with the gas phase. In the real atmosphere ice formation, just like NAT formation, probably depends on more factors than just the equilibrium temperature leading to variable attributes of the ice cloud (e.g., size distribution and particle number density). This variability and the accuracy of the observations probably cause the scatter of the temperature dependence.
[34] In the test simulation, the onset of ice formation over the whole vertical range occurs close to the frost point (Figure 9e ), in agreement with observations. But the gradient of water vapor with decreasing temperature is stronger in the model than in the observations. At the minimum temperature on the 500 K isentrope, observations show a decrease in water vapor of 1.5 ppmv (Figure 9b) , while the test simulation shows a decrease of 2.5 ppmv, although temperatures in the model are about 1.5 K higher than the observations indicate.
[35] The vertical distributions of water vapor over the Antarctic winter 2005 for our simulations and observations are shown in Figure 10 . The test simulation reproduces the shape of the MLS observations. While the reference simulation underestimates the abundance of water vapor over the whole vertical range by about 0.5-1 ppmv, the test case gives a better representation of observed water vapor over the entire lower stratosphere and throughout the entire winter. The vertical distribution on 1 October indicates the extent of irreversible dehydration since PSCs are no longer present at this time. Above 450 K, the reference simulation overestimates irreversible dehydration by about 0.5-1 ppmv, while the test simulation is in excellent agreement with observations. Since the vertical distribution barely changes between 1 August and 1 October, we can assume that a large part of irreversible dehydration has occurred by 1 August.
Conclusions
[36] Observations from MLS provide important constraints on the occurrence of PSCs in the Antarctic winter of 2005 and their representation in climate models. Our analysis focuses on the months of May and June, which provide information on the beginning of the PSC formation phase. Observations show that gas-phase HNO 3 decreases between T S_NAT and T ICE . Most of this decrease can be explained with condensation of HNO 3 on the background aerosol and the subsequent formation of STS. But around the 500 K isentrope, HNO 3 decreases at temperatures where no significant uptake of HNO 3 on the background aerosol is expected. At this altitude, HNO 3 may be nucleating to NAT clouds with high particle number densities which can deplete gas-phase HNO 3 on a short timescale. Besides STS and NAT, we show observations of ice clouds that coincide with temperatures around the frost point.
[37] We explore how well a model with a simplified PSC scheme can represent the observed removal of HNO 3 and H 2 O from the gas phase. The reference simulation has a fairly good representation of overall denitrification at the end of winter. However, the reference simulation also has a sharp transition from NAT to STS with decreasing temperature with almost no occurrence of mixed PSCs. In contrast, observations show that PSCs transition from STS to NAT with decreasing temperature, with liquid PSCs being the dominant type, and a large fraction consisting of mixed PSCs. For our test simulation, only a certain fraction of total HNO 3 is allowed to form NAT, which forces the formation of mixed PSCs in the model. This approach significantly improves the agreement of the model with observations. In particular, the temperature dependence of HNO 3 removal from the gas phase now shows good agreement with observations by MLS. With a NAT particle number density of 10 -2 cm -3 , the modeled denitrification agrees with observations while also giving an improved representation of HNO 3 containing PSCs. Most importantly, the unphysical transition from solid to liquid particles with decreasing temperature is removed in the test case, and mixed phase PSC occur throughout the entire winter.
[38] MLS observations show an initial decrease of water vapor at temperatures around the frost point, which suggests that no or only slight supersaturation is needed to form ice PSCs in the polar stratosphere. The reference simulation uses a global parameter to specify the needed supersaturation for ice clouds, which was derived according to the upwelling of water vapor through the tropopause. But this approach forms ice clouds at temperatures well above the frost point, which causes a faster decrease of water vapor compared to observations. In the test case, ice clouds form closer to the frost point, which gives better agreement with the observed temperature dependence and vertical distribution of water vapor. It also improves the agreement between model and observations in terms of irreversible dehydration at the end of winter.
[39] Since ice clouds near the tropical cold point and the polar stratosphere appear to require different supersaturation for their formation, ice clouds in these two regions may have different nucleation mechanisms. Murphy et al. [1998 Murphy et al. [ , 2007 reported an altitude dependence in the abundance and composition of nonvolatile material in aerosols. Different nonvolatile particles can also have very different capabilities to act as condensation nuclei. This may explain an altitude dependence for the formation of ice clouds. But without coupling SD-WACCM to a microphysical model, this behavior cannot be accurately represented. Overall, the model gives a good representation not only of PSC composition but also of irreversible denitrification and dehydration with the changes in parameterization described here, despite the simplified assumption that all PSCs form instantaneously and independent of the air's history. Since the computational effort for the reference and the improved PSC scheme are practically identical, the new parameterization will be used in decadal and free-running simulations of WACCM.
